CAREER OPTIONS RESOURCE CENTER

Elizabeth Buchanan 05F
Valea Scrizei Orphanage, Wallachia, Romania

Lindsay Cope 05F
Peace Boat US, New York City

Pema Dorjee 06F
Tesi Environmental Awareness Movement, Dharamsala, India

Jocelyn Edens 06F
People’s Rights Movement, Pakistan

Tamara Raidoo 05F
Sanctuary Animal Clinic, Holyoke, MA

Emily Sugrue 05F
El Arco Iris, Holyoke, MA

Allison Wickham 05F
Center for Arts in Healthcare and Shands Medical Center, Gainesville, FL

Jie (Jenny) Xie 06F
Lhasa Normal College, Tibet

COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS FOR SOCIAL CHANGE

Gabrielle Falco 06F
Women’s Fund of New Jersey, Union, NJ

Eddie Fermoso 05F
Chicago Academy High School, Chicago, IL

Maya Gounard 06F
Amherst Community Television, Amherst, MA

Jennifer Kane 06F
Brightwood Health Clinic, Springfield, MA

Sol Kelley-Jones 05F
Coalicion de Derechos Humanos, Tucson, AZ

Joyce Li 05F
Queers for Economic Justice, New York, NY

Charmaine Mack 06F
Wediko Children Services, Windsor, NH
Jason Nichols 04F  
CPSC and White Anti-Racist Folx, Amherst, MA

Kelley Mariani 04F  
The Performance Project, Northampton, MA

Raul Matta 07F  
American Friends Service Committee of Western Mass., Florence, MA

Rance Palmer 06F  
Commercial Closet Association, New York, NY

Kate Traub 05F  
CPSC and White Anti-Racist Folx, Amherst, MA

Jova Vargas 06F  
Fabulous Independent Educated Radicals for Community Empowerment, New York, NY

CIVIL LIBERTIES AND PUBLIC POLICY PROGRAM  
POPULATION AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM  
(Joint sponsors of the Reproductive Rights Activist Service Corps.)

Christian Baer 06F  
Cine Qua Non/Incite Pictures, New York, NY

Akira Cespedes Perez 06F  
Institute of Women and Ethnic Studies, New Orleans, LA

Courtney Hooks 07F  
Helping Individual Prostitutes Survive, Washington, D.C.

Jacqueline Hsu 05F  
AIDS Orphan Salvation and Rights into Action, Anhui Province, China

Cyree Johnson 07F  
Women with a Vision, New Orleans, LA

Julia Metzger-Traber 06F  
Justice Now, Oakland, CA

Unique Robinson 05F  
SisterSong: Women of Color Reproductive Health Collective, Atlanta, GA

Ellen Schubert 06F  
CAIR Project, Seattle, WA

Joshua Truitt 04F  
Choice USA, Washington, D.C.
Students from throughout the Five College consortium, Greenfield Community College, and Holyoke Community College also participated in Hampshire’s internship programs and attended the intern dinner.